
Camping Checklist - Post-Trip

Arrival | perform just after arriving home 

Arrive home 

Unlock door - do not lower steps 

Turn on LevelMate 

Move trailer onto blocks, as needed 

Install chocks around wheels 

Detach from tow vehicle 

Place block under tongue jack and lower jack to block 

Raise hitch to relieve pressure on WDH 

Remove WDH bars 

Lower hitch to unlock and unlatch 

Raise hitch to clear hitch ball 

Set hitch height on LevelMate 

Detach 7-pin cable 

Detach safety chains 

Detach breakaway cable 

Move tow vehicle clear 

Level unit front to back using tongue jack and LevelMate app 

Lower steps 

Turn off LevelMate 

Connect to shore power 

Turn off power at the pedestal 

Connect surge protector 

Turn on power and verify clean power on surge protector 

Turn off power at the pedestal 

Connect power cord to surge protector and trailer power inlet 

Turn on power at the pedestal 

Install X-braces 
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Trailer Emptying | perform just after arriving home 

Remove perishable foods 

Remove laundry items 

Remove personal items and clothing 

Turn off refrigerator and prop doors open 

Clean interior of refrigerator 

Turn on and place security camera 

Turn off propane tanks 

Tow Vehicle Declutter | perform within day after 

Remove mirror extensions or change mirrors to normal position on Tow Vehicle 

Remove dog seat cover 

Remove grill from truck bed 

Remove collapsible wagon from truck bed 

Remove and empty cooler from truck bed 

Remove firewood in truck bed, if applicable 

Plumbing | perform within week after trip 

Drain the water heater 

Relieve the water pressure on water heater using relief valve 

Remove water heater drain plug (15/16”) 

Drain the fresh water holding tank 

Drain is located near driver side behind wheels 

Open the kitchen faucet to allow air into system for better drainage 

Exterior | perform within week after trip 

Clean awning 

Use a medium bristle brush and soap and water. Wash both sides, roll up for 
1⁄2 hour, unroll and rinse well. 
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Wash bugs off front of trailer 

Remove bike rack from tongue frame and store in shed 

Store bike rack hitch adapter in shed 
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